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AGRICUJ.TURE IN THE URUGUAY ROUND; 

A Perspective from the Political Economy of Protectionism 

1 • INTRODUCTION 

DONALD MacLAREN 

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE 

Agricultural trade Issues have a long and somewhat Inglorious history within the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). During the fast decade the condftfons 

under which agricultural trade has taken place have increased international tensions. 

Over the same period th,=, economic costs associated with national agricultural pollcfes 

have escalated. As the growth of agricultural production has tended to outstrip that of 

consumption, trade flows have become more distorted through the use of export 

subsidies and Increasingly restrictive Import arrangements. Moreover, trade in 

agricultural produots has become subject to greater poUtically"Jnduced uncertainty. 

International discussions to attempt to solve this hitherto intraotable problem took plaoe 

at the OECD Ministerial Meeting of 1982, at the Tokyo Economic Summit of the G·7 

group of countries in 1986 and culminated in the Punta del Ests Declaration of the same 

year which established the Uruguay Round of multllateral trade negotiations In the GATT. 

Included In that Declaration was the f \lowing statemant dealing with agriculture. 

"Negotiations shall him to achieve greater liberalization of trade In agriculture and 

bring all measures af:ecting Import access and export competition under strengthened 

and more operationally effective GATT rules and discipllnos ••• " (GATT 1986).1 This aim 

was to be achieved by: a reduction of Import barriers; an improvement In the 

competitive environment through reductions in the use of "aU direct and indirect 

subsidies and other measures affecting directly or Indirectly agricultural trade ... " 

(GATT 1986); and minimising the effects of sanitary and phytosanltary regulations. 

Implicit in the second of these steps was an acceptance, for the first time~ that domestic 

agricultural policies were to be subjected to negotiation. This was an Important break 

1 See also Mlllel (1986). 
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with tradition, In earlier negotiations natlonalsoverelgnly on domestloagr.Joulturel 
pollcyh~d taken precedence over lnternationalol. .lgatrom; and the external effects of 

thesepoUcres. In particular, the size of fncomatransfersto farmers was regarded 
exclusively as a national matter regardless of the Impact onforefgncountria.s. 

During 1987 and 1988 certain of theContractingPartlestabfed proposafstofnJUate 

negotiations to give effect to the aims of the Declaration. Five were submitted and In 
essence they were as follows (Makinen 1990, Josllng et 81 1990). From the United 
States the proposal was to eliminate aU trade barriers OVer a ten-year period. to 
remove agricultural subsidies that were coupled wlthproductlon levels, and to use an 
aggregate measure of support (AMS) for monitoring purposes.2 The European 

Community (EO) proposed shC" t·term aotion to stabtJise markets and to reducsfurther 

Imbalances betwe~n commodity sectors, and longer-term action to cut support over an 

agreed time period using an AMS to monitor progress. The position adopted by the Oaims 
Group had three elements: an Immediate freeze on trade distorting measures; 

reductions In support levels over a ten-year period toward~ some agreed target Jevel 
using an AMS; and over the longer term a strengthening of l:.a rules and dlsciplfnesof 
GATT together with a move towards transparent. tariff devices to control imports, The 

proposals tabled by the Nordic oountr1es and Japan contained similar but not Identical 
elements. The Montreal mid-term revJew In Deoember 1988 foundered on the Impasse 
over the agricultural negotiations but some progress was made In Geneva in April 1989. 

Subsequently. the US proposed that all protective instruments b .e converted to tariffs, 
which would be bound and then reduced over time through negotiation. 

The content of these proposals indicate that the major countries had accepted, at least In 
principle and to varying degrees, that the reform of their respective nattonal 

agricultural policies was crucial to the development of an International trading system 

which would bring about the benefits predicted by neoclassical trade theory. In 
particular f the new conventional wisdom was that the social problems of the farm sector 

would be separated from the economic aspects through the use of decoupled and targeted 

2 Much of the empirical work on the economy-wide benefits from agricultural trade 
IIberalisation have been conduoted In OECD (see OECD 1990). That organisation was also 
Instrumental in Implementing work on an aggregate measure of support using the 
formulation developed by Josllng (see FAD 1973). 
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income support.3 Hence, market forces would be aUQwed to work in a way cemsfstent 

with comparative advantage. The practIcal realities of the negotiating process,together 

with reluctance on the part of the ec and Japan to embrace totaUythls neoclassical 

economic position, have so far prevented the new era from dawning. For example, there 

has been a disagreement between the US and the Cairns Groups on the one hand and the EO 

and Japan on the other over the size of the reductions In support levels and export 

subsidies, and the Ume scale over which these reductions should be Implemented. More 

fundamentally, howover, there are bastc differences In the economic principles whIch It 

Is believed should apply to the agl'lcultural sector and its place In an industrial society. 

2. A SKETCH OF THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF PROTECTIONISM 

The Intellectual justification behind the trade proposals outlined is that of the 

traditional trade model of commercial policy. There are two features of this model 

which are important to note: first, free trade is the optimal policy, subject to some 

qualifications connected with market failures; and second, government Is viewed as a 

passive planner Implementing recommendations which maximise social welfare subJ$ct 

to the pursuit of some non-economic objectives. In this framework government Is 

exogenous to the model In which economic efficiency Is the goal. By contrast, the 

political economy approach treats polley Intervention as endogenous. "Policy Is seen as 

an outcome of the Interaction of rational policy-makers and trade"sensltlve economlo 

groups" (Moore 1990, p 143). The objectives of intervention and the choice of pollcV 

Instrument are explained within the modeJ. Another difference between the traditional 

and pOlitical economy approaches Is that while the former Is normatlv9,the latter Is 

descriptive. It makes no judgements about the desirability or otherwise of the actions of 

trade-sensitive groups who lobby government in order to Influence policy outcomes. 

Different sub .. models provide different explanations of reality and they can be placed In 

one of two alternative categories. One group has been referred to as the "social 

concerns", "social Insurance" or "self .. wllJed government" group: the other as the 

"self·lnterest" or "clearnlnghouse government" group. In the former, government Is 

viewed as providing social Justice in order to prevent some groups in socIety, e.g. 

workers In declining industries, from suffering substantial income losses, or to 

counteract the effects of International risk on risk averse groups. The basIc Idea Is 

S For details of the decoupllng proposal, see Miner and Hathaway (1988). 



QaptlJr~din Corden's coJ.'i)drvativesoolal welfare functlon. a",chcoo¢ems do nQtenter 

{n19 the neocla$sical modeJ, befngti$s~medaway thto,tJ,gh perfect.faPtormQbUJty .and 
flexible prfces,4 In the second gro~p of modef$ ,eeonQmlcsand .polftfcsarecomb'oeQ:tQ 
IntroducEJ the ratfonal self"lnterest of poUcy,ma.kersJ;PolltJ¢fa.m~are ~sslJmed ito 
choose trade policies In Bucha wa.y as to maxImise polltfca.lst.Jpportlilnd re~e1ectlon. 

The degree of politfcal supportfs also dependent onlha QhplQ~ of ,POlicy IO$trpment ,to 
achieve the polley objective. In a neoclassical world nls well knowntha.tpr'ce~nd 
quantity border instruments are equivalent In terms QftheJr effects on prIce, ,quElntfties 

a.nd, under some olroumstanoes, the distribution of welfare effeots. However .. Jn ,the 
presence of Imperfeot competition, market grQwth,~ncertafnty ~nd Imperfect 

information, Import quotas and varfousforms of borderprfceproteotlon .are 00 longer 

equivalent. The rational choice of Instrument does not rest only on calculating theslza of 
the deadweight loss. Issues such astransparenoy become tmportant. If ,the losers from 

protection cannot easily identify that they are losIng, they will nots)Cert lobby 

pressure, Consumers and taxpayers, who are the groups 'in socIety who u$uallybfJsr the 

costs of protectionism, are assumed to be In a position Qf 'ratlQnallgnorance', i.s. they 

have no IncenUve to Inour the costs of being Informed on Issues over which they .8S 

individuals have very little Influenoe,s However, It Is In the self"fnterest of prod~cer 

groups In the Import-oompetlng sectors whose income Is dependent on the provision of 
proteotion to be well informed, to lobby for protection or to lobby ~galn$t its removal, 

and to lobby for partioular forms of protectlon.7 

4 Perhaps as agrioultural economists we should make more use of the speclflo faotors 
model of International trade and recognise the Importance of Ghort .. runlncome losses to 
Immobile factors in agriculture. In addition more attention should be paId to the 
adjustment costs of moving from one trade position to another (Milner 1985). 

5 In some developments the political system Is i'1odelfed as a direct democracy, In others 
as a representative democracy, while in ethers the bureaucratic/administrative prooess 
Is also included. 

6The work of theBAE In the early 1980s could be Interpreted as an attempt to dispel 
this Ignorance through the free provision to EO taxpayers, food consumers and the 
manufaoturing sector of the oosts Incurred irom allowing the Common Agricultural 
Policy to continue In Its then form. 

1'n addition to the transparency explanation for the chofce of Instrument, uncertainty or 
internatfonal price risk will also Influenoe the form that protectlon takes. It oan be 
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In comparing the social Insurance and self .. lnterest explanations oftradepoUcy,some 
economIsts have rejected the former because in part It Is based on market-failure 
arguments to justify government Jnterventlon. It is argued that marketfaflure Is not a 
convincing reason, given the problem of government faHure, I.e. with the same 
Information as private agents, governmants can do no better than the lals,s9~..fal't! 

outcome and, therefore, there Is no case for intervli)ntfQn,a If the social fm;urancs model 
were appropriate and If International price risk were EisJgniflcant $ourCaof 
unoertalnty t then there should exist Inter-governmental agreements to pool th~t risk.s 

Yet the dominant feature of international trade Is one of Inter-oovernmentalconfUPt, 
This is consistent only with the self"lnterest model. a model tn whfchh')QQme 
distribution Is the main concern. However, the socJalfnsuranoe E)xpJa.natfQn also re~;t$ 
on altruism as a motivation for policy InterventJon and this basIs f$ mQre difffouitto 
dismiss analytically. 

In agricultural trade It Is possible to find a reason other than market failyreto s,",pport 
a social Insurance explanation of government Intervention., It is the mora nebulo\Js one 
of the 'speCial' characteristics of the agricultural seotor. Whltst some .economists tend 
to dismiss or to Ignore such non-economic matters in thefr advQcacy for a free trade 
regime, In some countries, e.g. Japan and parts of ElJropti). suCh oharacteristlcs are 
widely regE;lrded as important. These features Include the role that the seotQr playsJ" 
retaining people and economic activity In the countryside, its ablJlty to provide fQod 
security and Its slow pace of structural adjustment. A general C()mmlJnny~wlde 

acceptance of these special features of the sector, rational Ignorance on the part of 

shown that risk averse producers wUl rank an Jmport quota ahead of a speofflotariff and 
ahead of an ad valorem tariff, Consumer groups would rank them In the reverse order 
but these groups usually do not engage In lobbying. Hence the poUtJcal oholce Is Hkely to 
be for the quota, inefficient though it may be (see Lloyd and Falvay 1986), Theself .. 
interest approach can also explain why voluntary export restraints are poplJlar, 
namely, because they avoid the use of Instruments which are banned under the rules of 
GATT, they circumvent bound tariff rates and they allow a reduction In bilateral tensIons 
caused by protectionism (see Hillman 1989b). 

8 For a detailed analysis of the roJe of moral hazard, adversA selection and unobservable 
outcomes In determinIng trade policy, see Dixit (1990) and for a more general 
discussion see Hillman (1989a) and (1989b). 

9 Thera have been Instances of such schemes, e.g. In the International wheat, sugar. 
coffee, cocoa and tin markets, but most have failed for a variety of complex reasons. 
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ta~payer$ and consumer$, tOQether with thelQbby pressure .8xert$dbyf$.rmgrQVps, 
combfneto provide. raUonalpoUtlclans with the pOlitical incentive .requlredtQ malntl;lln 
otherwJse Irrational ponr,;Jes~1 Q Therefore, thesocla.1 In$urance tim~theself.Jntere$t 
modelS shQuld ba regarded, at lea~n tn the agriQultLJral®ntext, .f!$ QQmpJementary 
explanations of observed poncy Intervention, Neither on JtSQwn Issufflclent, 

3. AN INTERPRETATION OF THECUARaiNT JMPA$$I! 

It Is apparent from the way In whIch the trade negotfaUQm; forQgtlculh~re have 
progressed that there arebaslo differences balweenthQse cQuntries which would :saemto 
have a comparative advantage In agriculture and those which do n()t~ n fs In the ·economlo 
self-Interest or the Calms Group and the United States to push fQragrJoulluraf trade 
Jlberallsatlon to the greatest extent and at the greatest ratepossfble. The groupsJn 
their societies that have considerable lobby powerE;lre the produoer grQups whIch, In 
genera', will gain from freer trade and expanded market access,11 Similarly, .In Japan 
and the European Community it Is the pOlitically-influential producer grQups whIch 
will lose from Jlberalisation and, at feast In the case ot the EO, they are fnhlbftlng 
progress In the negotiations. 

Within the GATT framework there Is an asymmetry, not recognised In trade theory,that 
dornestic producers have property rights to domestic markets, 1 ~ GrantIng foreigners 
access to a domestic market requires a concession on their part, namely, the exchange of 

rights of access, and should such an exchange subsequently cause InJury to the domestio 

10 Perhaps the fonowlng two quotes, albeit from only one of the major playersfn the 
current agricultural trade conflict, wilt illustrate the point: liMy God, lhose food prlcesl 
They are such a minor concern" (Mansholt 1972); and "What Is a free market? What 
we want Is an orderly marnat and prices that are not so bad. For this, you wfU have to 
have intervention, you will have to have stockpiling. You will have food security "f In 
europe, the feeling of rural worth will remain •.• people are ready to keep farmers on 
the land. Consumers are now paying. They can afford It. Why do we need to change our 
policy?" (Souohon 1991). (Note: Ma.·sh(Jlt was the first Commissioner for Agrloulture 
In the EO and Souchon Is currently a memuer of COPA). 

11 However, within eaoh of these countries there are specific products which would be 
Imported under freer trade and producers of such produots will lose unless compensated. 

12 For a discussion of this point, see Baldwin (1978), Hillman (1989a) and ({rueger 
(1990). 
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sector f the $afeg~ards ryfe(Artlcle XIX) mayb~u$edtQcQntroIJmports, Therefore, 
superficially stleast. It would be possible to make progress Qnagrlculture.fhroughJhQ 
use of such CQncessfons on market access, ~oweYer, to ,pJ{1cate dome~tic ·f/i.umergrOlJps 
would require some commitment to transfer income to them ffamUJe domestlc galm~rs 
after UberallsatJoo occurs. Since such dome$tfc transfers .usually dO not take pJace, 
neither will trade Jlberafisation in the absence of de.termlnatlc)O Qnthe .part of the 
pontfcal process to re$istthe lobby pressure for continuEJd Income protection. 

To understand why that determination has so far been Jack'no In the eO'sposftlon on 
agricultural trade libersllsatfon. it Is necessary to note spectfJo fefltures of thfl 
agr!cultural poUcy .. maklng process in the EC.13 First, certain of the major ·economlc 
powers within the EC, namely. France, Germany Elnd Italy, have, a long history of 
pursuing protectionist agricultural PQllcles (Tracy 1989), As El conS$qu~ncef they h§ve 
well-established national farmer lobby groups. SeQond, the,se national lobby ,grovps 
influence decisions taken by the Communlty .. level farmers'Qrganl$atlQn (COPA) whiCh 
is part of the formal consultative process In agrioultural polley making of the Oommon 
Agricultural Polley (CAP). Third, whilst the CommlssJon of the EuropeanCo.mmunltfas 
takes a Community"wlde view In making proposals for changes In the CAP, it Is thEJ 
nationally-orientated Ministers Qf Agriculture In their role .as mambersof thE;lCounpll 
of Mrnisters who make the decisions. Fourthly ,given the veto power (until fflcently) of 
a Minister, policy proposals which are not in a member country's national Interest will 
n01 be implemented. This provision has been crucial when IInkod with the domestlo 
political structure snd the Influance of small rural groups In the coAlUfons whIch 
dominate German governments. Moreover, the same veto. mechanism has prevented 
countries such as the UK and the Netherlands from being successful In arguing for a 
reductfon In Internal EC support levels. And fifth, the French have a set of non
economic objectives for agriculture which severely constrain any moves towards 
reduce!i protectionism. These include maintaInIng small farmers In remote and poor 
farming regions, and the provision of an alternative source of food aid to that provided 
by the US. 

It should be apparent that In such an institutional structure, it would be most unUkery 
for the advocacy of tradltlor.JI, normaUve economic analysis to. succeed In bringing about 

1 S For greater detail, see Harris st 81 (1983, oh. 2) and Marsh and Swanney (1980, 
ch. 2). 



th~chanQe$ In International trade whloh ars$Qught.lndeed,the atti.tu(ie ,E;l)'JPQ~rslo 

preYallin Europe that the Community Is rJch enough to.beabfe to J~ffo.rd the effioJ~ncy 
losses Incurred by the OAP. 

3. CONCL.USIONS 

During the 19808 it became obvIous that International trade In agricultural products 
was becoming InoreaslngJy chaotic. TensIons between Qther.v:se frIendly nations were 
rising and the dome$tlc costs of agrIcultural polley Intervention Wf..lre becoming, to a 
greater extent, a function of policy settings In other o('mtrJeS. Th.etabllng of the 
agricultural proposals as part of the Uruguay Round was an attempt to move domestlo 
agricultural policies and trade poJfclestowards more lalssllZ4alrf) and free trade 
positions. The economic arguments on their own appear to economists to be 
overwhelming. 

Yet at the prasent time the entire negotiating procGSs Is stalled because otlack of 
progress In the Agriculture Negotiating Group. TheEC Is Identlfled as the maJor culprit 
preventing a successful outcome to the Round. The EO's Agrloulturai policy process Is 
highly pollUclsed and Is dominated by the interests of farmers In France and Germany in 
particular. Consequently, to understand the eo's posItion, it fs necessary to take 
cognJ~ance of the agro,.polltlcal complex withIn Europe andtof/nd ways of herplng It to 
make compatible its own and the international community's objectives by means which 
are much less damaging to InternationGJ trade and Internatronal reratlons. 

In order to do this It Is Important to accept the obJecUves Of the CAP, to remind the EO of 
Its obligations under Article 110 of the Treaty of Rome, but also to fJnd politically 
acceptable policy Instruments which Inlemallse to a much great.ar extent than hitherto 
the impact of its agricultural polley. The search for such Instruments will not be easy. 
However. In the longer run it will provide a better basis for negotiation than a striotly 
economic rationalist approach on Us own. 
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